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Tonight’s
Water gTalks

Frank Leahy Will A
San Jose Football S
Famed Ex-Notre Dame Coach To
At Annual Spar-Ten Club Trophy Dinner

Congressman Claire Engle, representative of the second district
of California, will speak in a public
forum tonight at 8 o’clogk in the
San Jose Stale Music Concert llall.
Topic for the discussioe will be
water problems
The forum is being sponsored hy
the California Society of Professional Engineers. Representathe
Engle is one of five speakers which
include Senator Paul L. Bsrne,
member of the State Joint Committee on Water Problems: As.
-.eiliblyman Francis C. Lindsay
chairman of the CoInntiltee for
Conservation, Planning, and Public
Works and also a memlser of the
Committee on Water Problems: c.
II. Spencer, regional director Of
region two. Bore:ill of Reclamation
N Murray. Wit
or his assistant

By non STRIEGEI.
Frank Leahy. the legendary
former coach sit Notre Oante. will
he the feature speaker Nov 29 at
the annual Spar-Ten trophy dinner
honoring thc San Jose State football team. it ma, announced yesterday by W E Spencer. Jr , Spar
Ten club pi esalent.

of the San Francisco 49ers, including Billy Wilson. one of the top
ends in professional football and
a former Spartan
7 he Spartan players ’sill be
seated throughout the audience in
order that may better get acquainted with members of the
Spar-Ten club and the general
public.
mle of the me" sought / Trophies to be awarded include

after dinner

ham L. Berry, principal hodraulic
engineer of the State Division of

Water Resources will alpo Speak.
Moderator is Jack Z. landereini
former congressman from San Juan
Bautista. Anderson is chairman of
’ the Citizens Committee for the Int
Iportation of Water to Southern
Alameda, Santa Clara sand San
Benito Counties.
Other guests are Senators John
F. Thompson (R.--San Jose), 18th
district. Donald L. Grunsky (R
Watsonville), 23rd district. Arthur
II. Breed. Jr. (R.Oakland). 16th
district; Assemblymen Bruce F. Al- .
len (11San Jose). 29111 district,
Clark Bradley (R.San Jose), 28th
district, Glenn E. Coolidge (H.
Felton), 27th district. Carlos Bee.
(D.Hayward), 13th district: and
Former Senator Herbert C. Jones,
attorney
for the Saila Clara
County Water Conservation Dis-

Hairy Legs Plus Bony Kneecaps
Prove Beauty of Man’s Extremities

There is something about a pair Ina Kappa, .%1 Behr; and (’hi
of man’s legs that makes earth- ; Omega plus Kappa Tau, Joe Mu.
worms want to burrow their way I ren.
to the surface and cry. Consider- I Alauro Yalcazar, chairman of
burrowing and crying should ; Rules and, Regulations, has ana
able
beam this week as the worm turns nounced that all sponsoring orS.IN
to
ganizations who have not as yet
The Sophomore Class is once turned in their contestant pictures
again setting up shop in the should do so by 3:30 p.m. today
Outer quad and 1,ihrary Arch to- in the Student Union.
day. It oants to find out who at
The class plans to donate at
state owns the gams that acme
Imola half of the rents:AY pros
gamma rays through worms.
’ (Teas to the campus Chest Fund.
Fifteen campus organizat.iona as was the ease last sear.
have entered contestants who they
---- hope will win the trophy when it
is awarded Friday night al the
wind-up "Bermuda Short" dance.
BERMUDA SHORT

NNo CCoeds
o sn
Entered
In ’Royal’ Contest

speakers

in

the

sporting 0orld, will not hair his
talk centered around the Fighting Irish of Notre. but rather he
will elaborate on the Spartan
squad, setserdIng to Spencer.

CAPT. Paul D. MAU
Ledds blood donation

Cadets Give Blood
To Burned Children

The banquet will lw held at the
Scottish Rite temple and more than
1000 persons are expected to at
tend. Normally the annual dilute’
attracts from 300 to 400. but the
appearance of the exNotre Dame
mentor is the rewson for the expeeled extra large turn out.

Also speaking at the dinner will
he Dr John T. AVahlquist, San
.lose ’State president, Spartan
Coach Bob Bronzan and Spencer

those for the most valuable line-

man, most

valuable back, most

inspirational player, most improved
player and player who contributed
most to team.

Frosh Steal Mixer
Plaque From Sophs
At last I huy gol \ .11 5 it hit ’
Those sly little freshmen have
gotten away oith murder again.
They’ve gone and Ntolen what perhaps most sophomores value most:
the coveted plaque that is awarded
anntraly to the winner of the FrostsSoph Mixer.
Don Ryan. a dashing mielio
more-in-the-rough. tried to get
ao ay from a whole fistful on
onrushing freahnien yesterday
matel:krnirnm"attitingat diehard clams

Cadet (’apt. Paul D. Mille). and ’ Besides honoring the SJS varsity,
his corps of AFROTC cadets at the Spar-Ten club will also pas
San Jose State yesterday came to ; tribute to some of the junior sar
the aid of two little -boys who sit) and freshman players.
had been critically burned in a
Leahy, a personal friend of
barbecue accident three weeks ago. Rrontan. will make a special
pledged
12
The corps of cadets
trip out to the West Coast in
pints of blood in the fight to save order to address the Golden
Actuallƒ, he did get away. but
the children, lives. according to Rank], of san Jose Slate. .11- without the plaque. From the look
Lt. Col. W. E. Mullin, assistant though he will attend the Notre on his livid face it was evident
professor of air science.
DanteI ’il u lash %hilt, he is out that he was no mean foe, and
certainly a sophomore Is be reekThe children are Jeffrs Winfield. here. his Kilnaiƒ reason for
trict.
4
son of Mr. and alas. Howard iiiming will he to attend the nned with
Congressman Engle represents the K. Winfield. 13 Johns Court. Wal
Spar Ten trophs dinner, accordHANDS ON IIIPS
I hird largest congressional district nut Creek and Donald Belding. 7. jug to Spencer.
Class president Dub Smith int
in ;ire, in the nation. Ile has done son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Belding. perEsvoenryone is invited to attend the Illediately took up the hue and ery
work on federal water problems. Holbrook Heights. Concord.
banquet. The price n ill be $5 per Before a laughing throng of VIC
furious freshmen, Didi stood de
The two yougsters were critically
(moths hand on hips and a swager
burned when a barbecue fire at the
In addition to the banquet. a 1 hei. chin
IT’S NOT because they wouldn’t.
Belding residence got out cif con- preas reception for Leahy will be
she
the’n let go .. ..i.4,o go . .
,
its not because they shouldn’t.’
trol. The children are now at the held prior to the dinner. Press!
it’s just because they’ve got the
East Bay Childrens Hospital, Oak- representatives from all leading ; don t base a chance. There’s
, land. They remain on the critical ; newspapers
really no need for vou to go to
"hairiest" legs at State. Pictured
in the Bay Area and
all this trouble planning. After
list.
the national wire services will he
above (left to right) are Mirian
, all, the plaque should rightfully
When
Air
Force
official.,
here
in
attendance
Waggener, Al Rehr. Mike Rich.%re oil Si) active student on
belong to the I 1.1.% that non it
ards. Monty Hale, Virginia Bres- campus and feel yourself northy obtained information that -the chil- spre"Hardeetzilnl amber ad eshaanneejoseto
faritrilyn. aniidi, olii,tisiind 7, laigiaii,nr."pride
dren
needed
blood,
Mrs.
Winfield
of
mention
in
the
Whoa.
’Who
in
lin. and Kay Coffman as they
was contacted. She stated that she State throughout the nation."
American
Colleges
Or,
do
you
"k ic k off" the Sophomore
1141111y pAuudfiflocAlumnuTt
was "having a difficult time getClass-aponsored Gorgeous Gams have a friend or know of some- ting enough blood pledged for the Spencer said. "We are trying to
heucturioluasrirnai;
(ills, with the necessary qualificasell the college as well as its ask why the freshmen didn’t jeer
Contest this morning in the tion"
children.’
team," he added.
as she left.
Outer Quad.photo by Peterson
Cadet (’apt. Ashley. student comMiss Helen Dimmick. associate
Seated one at one table at the
The curious may, but not the
dean of students, announced Fri mander of the AFROTC at SJS. banquet will be several members wise.
corps
were informed
day that selection of qualified per. and the cadet
.They immediately arranged to haN,
sons would start this wcels.
drawn.
from t heir
112
pints
of
Islood
Sflidenfs interested ’novrkiiiating
Midnight tonight is the dead themselves or a friend for the account wills the Santa t’lara
line for student who wish to take Who’s Who in American Colleges County Blood Center of the Ameriselective Service tests on Nov. should fill out an application. avail. can Red Crass. The final arrange
to
17 to submit their applications.
able in the Activities Office, ac- ments for the blood donation
the burned youngsters will be comStudents oho are seeking pos. cording to Miss Dimmick.
January graduatea may forfeit
the inauguration or picas t lass
pleted by Ashley and Air Force of.
sible draft deferments should
/was
Selection will end Nov. ’7. and
their Senior Banquet unless they officers.
today.
finials
get their applications from the a committee headed by Miss DimThere will he a meeting of the
Selective Service local board. miek and consisting of three faCol. Mullin explained that the display some interest at the Sen- entertainment committee for the
which in this area is San Jose culty members. Don Hubbard, ASB Air ROT(’ unit at S.IS holds a , ior Clas.s Council meetings it Na.- Urosh.soph Miser today at 3.30
State College and the University president
annual blood drive each year. The decided at the meeting yesterday
p.m. in the lobby of the fatholu
and Ann Dutton, AWS
of Santa Clara.
president. will begin the screening blood i.s placed on reserve at the
After urging members sir th, WoMen’s Center, aecording to
Students who apply for these and working over of duplicate nom- Santa Clara County Blood Bank.
Donna Acuff, chairman.
’thus making it possible for the January graduating elass to atteats must intend to request inations.
I huck Detrick. chairman of decadets to have a reserve supply , tclid the meeting yesterday onla
draft deferment. must be taking
Nominees will be judged on a for emergency donations such as one representative was present. corations for the Sadie Hawkins
a full-time college load and must point system.
dance announced ’that his commitand San Jose State
not haw taken the tests preai- College is allowed 30 names for the one for these two boys. This The council decided Bait unless tee will meet tonight at-7420-4n the
year, the AFROTC cadets plan !Jackie Athey, chairman of the
ously.
the Who’s Who in American Col. their blood drive for December
lobby of the Catholic Women’s
1.fanuary Senior Banquet did not Center.
leaes
receive more co-operation. the ,
The ’Sadie Hawkins. (lance which
banquet would be cancelled.
will he held Dec.
Wo

Who’s Who Contest
Opens Nominations

.Deferment Tests

January Grad Banquet Jeopardized
Plans For Spring Activities Progress

Don Ryan, contest co-chairman
vitli Pat Parish, announces that
As of 1:30 p.m. yesterday, no
the dance will be held in the Womn’s Gym from 9 to 12 p.m. Stag girls had been entered in the "Poly
admission is 35 cents and 50 cents Royal" queen contest, according to
Per couple. All admission revenue ’Jan Meter, chairman of the event.
taken in before 10 o’clock will
Each year Cal Poly chooses one
count as votes toward contestants. college from which to select a
queen
and attendants for the anBermuda shorts. actually. are not
required dress, but. merely re- nual event, and this year SJS was
chosen.
quested.
Voting will get underway
"It’s an honor that they hase
carry day of the contest at 8:30
chosen us and it’s important that
2 in the
The spring Senior Banquet der- men’s Gym, is a money raising
a.m. and run to 3:30 p.m. The
we make a good showing," she
toilet),
will
be
held
at
the
Expotrophy will he on display all
’project. Girls will pay a penny an
stated.
week in the balloting booths.
America and Americans seen , sititiioiniceidia.fl at the fairgrounds, Don inch for their dates.
Any girl in clear standing is
’
Abinante,
class
All the candidates for (-anneal- eligible to compete for the honor
president
anƒ "I sincerely wish that all fresh .
through the eyes of a German
men would take an active part in
aation will be present at Friday’s and organiaations wishing to spongirl begins its run today on page
Problems
of
graduating
seniors ’ter commencement exercises from 2.
nAbinante also reported that class Meetings as the class needs
danec.
sor a candidate have only to leave taking finals still confronted Presi- Jan. 23 to Jan. 27.
Sponsoring organizations a ii d her name in the basket on the
Miss Hamida Beater, a girl Dean Stanley C. Benz suggested a every freahman’s support,’ stated
In other business. the Council
Castro," president.
their contestants arc: Alpha Tau ASB president’s desk in the Stu- , dent’s Council ye.sterday as it set
who spent all her life in Ger- schedule for the Senior Activities Erne
up
a
committee
to
study
scheduling
prepared
a
suggested
calendar
for
JUNIORS DISCUSS PROM
Omega. Monty Hale; Kappa Al h dent Union by 5 p.m. today, acmany until she came to this for the June graduates. NOW that
;
of
senior
activities,
according
the
next
to
two
school
years.
The
Hawaiian
Theta, Mike Richards; YWCA, Ray cording to Miss Helen
Garden’s is so far the
’Dr. John T. Wahlquist, college following is the tentative schedule country three years ago. tells it has been determined by a Pres- . hest prospect for the location of
Freeman; Gamma Phi Beta, Ken
15 IS LIMIT
briefly of her eaperiences in ident’s Council decision that senfor 1956-57:
the
Junior
Grunahauser; Alpha Omicron Pi.; Initial judging to limit the con- president.
Prom.
according to Al
Germany under the Nani regime, iors do take finals, the council has
Meeting alien called, the com- 1936.57
FALL SEMESTER
Milt Von Damm; Sigma, Kappa, testants to 15 will be held tomorthen turns to her penetrating oh. ; been discussing various scheduling Stones. one of the chairmen for
mittee is headed by Dr. Stanley Sept. 17-21 Orientation L Reg.
the Junior Prom Committee it was
Tony Teresa:
row morning.
nervations and impresaions of Is r the Senior Actiy-itiea
Bent, dean of students. Other mem- Sept. 24
Alpha Chi Omega, Corny 1
Classes Begin
announced at the Junior class meetAmerica.
Final selection of three girls , hers are Miss
Dean
flenz’s
suggestion
includes
Helen Dimmick, as- Dee. 20
Christmas Recess
ing yesterday. The other locations
Reese; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
mill he made FridaY ha- a fivePictures of her native land having the Senior Ball May 19, still being
sociate
dean
of
student;
Ilarrison
Jan.
3
Resume
Classes
considered are Sainte
Parker; Pi Kappa Alpha,
man student delegation from (al McCreath. assistant
plus the feature, "America and Adobe Day May 26. flaecataureate Claire Hotel
professor
of
Feb.
I
Fall
Semester
Ends
Jim Balassi; Kappa Phi. Jim
and Castlewood
Poly. The Dye fellows mill atI." oill run today, tomorroo and Breakfast June 3, Senior Banquet t’ountry Club. Finances make it alspeech; James Jacobs, assistant pro
Wellington; Ivy Hall, Al
’al
SPRING
SEMESTER
Hie in San Jose between II and
Thursday.
of English; both advisers to Feb. 6.7.8
and Family Day June 7. and the most definite that the dance will
lessor
Orientation
of
burg; Elmyek Hall, Jim Hughes;
II:30 a.m. and will interaiew
; flrune
and Commencement on not be held out the San Jose
New Students
Della Zeta, Jerry McCarthy; Sigthe Ir. ,ontrslonis from 1.2 p.m. Senior Clavs, and the Senior Class .
’e . II, I,
Julie 8.
Registration
area. Stones stated.
- -- ----- in the student Union. The inter- offleers.
Classes Begin
Plana for the Betty-coed Joe
Another change because of final. Feb. 13
’
While the Senior Class Council
views oill be private and inEaster Recess
Ifs
was ttle rescheduling of fall semes- April 15-19
is keeping Dean Benz’s stigges- College’ dance were discussed also.
formal.
June 14 Spring Semester Ends
The
dance will he held .lan. 6,
; tion under consideration, Harrison
The three finalists ail! be introSUMMER SESSIONS
’ McCreath, class adviser, suggested after the SJS-Santa Clara basketduced during the half time activi
June 24-Aug. 2
Sia Week
that the council investigate the ball game.
tics at the Cal Poly game SaturAug. 5-Aug. 30
Four Week I Ralph Shaw, superintendent of possibilities of having Adobe Day
Out-going President, Larry Con.
A blowing wind is forecast
day. A queen will b chosen from
. parks and recreation in San Mateo. Ott a Achim] day, Friday, May 25 terms turned his office over to the
along with sun and warm
the three girls at a Cal Poly stuwill be guest speaker at the rems
new president, Joe (’lark. Installaits really going to he a blast
dent body election.
After agreeineto let the matter tion of
f th
t de t et’
round your head the wind mill
other officers was held also.
TO TOUR CAL POLY
Actialtira rest until the
of
Senior
of
the
California
Recreation
Soswarm
The queen and her two prin
The Public Relations Committee
next meeting. Jody Lciai, chairThe
ciety
tonight
at
7:30
o’clock.
no rain Is near just falling
cesses will Visit Cal Lois’ campus. still meet today in the Student
man of the SJS-COP after-gans
meeting will he held in the WA,
branches
They will arrive on the S.P. Day-- l’irion al 3 p ill. to begin work on Alpha
danee Saturday night asked (is
Chi
Ersilea.
Kl*
and
lounge
of
the
Women’s.
Gym.
ac
nist as dry as Texas ranches
light at 1:20 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. the 1955 56 issue of the Blue Key
help out V4 Oh reMinty% still are gag"’ ohm
The only net you’ll probably see 9. The girls will stay at the Ander- Directory. announced Jerry Mc GE majors’ organitatie 1. Initiated cording to Howard L Bogie. Pres’ Noliniteers to
’ fri:-ntivettls 4114 I i.10t-;.ƒ711111g jt students I an am $2:1 for submit
bership dent_
will be a cup of milk or glass of son Hotel and tour the’loral area Carthy, chairman of the public re lo pledges to m
he
11.01IT
ling a as inning t entennial slogan,
tea
Wednesday eveniti.
Shaw ail! gne a talk on county
That evening the queen and la t ions committee.
Those who were initiated %, ere recreation and will ,how a movie
according to Dr. (Night Bente!,
take heart dear ones it won’t be
her princesses nal make a TV
The Blue Key is a handbook site
FIROSII
MEET
slogan
contest chairman.
long
appearance and an aasembly and directory consisting of the names Roberta Reltramo, Barbara Serpa, put out by the County Recreation sorns INVADE
The deadline for turning in
sou’ll atoll in rain your heart a reception in their honor will fol- and addresses of the entire student
Arnaninn, Josephine Buc- Department.
Freshmen were able to obtain
song
The making of final plans for possession of the traditional Irosh- slogans is a p.m. tortes. The may
low. Fridas, and Saturdaa. will be Ista. plus thost of the SJS fa- cellato, Donnie Sue Ro’irer, June
he dropped in the contribution
devoted to publicity pictures and t-idly members. In former years it Butters, Nancy Marshall, Mar- the District IV meeting of ors , Sop)) Mixer plaque from a few
another Tv appearance.
a as published under the super- lene Beim, Barbara Bloom. Jean that San Jose State Student Sec- aophoinorea who invaded the, class boa in Ihe Spartan Daily Rive,
the Summer Session Offkr or the
The follooing Thursday main the vision of the 5.15 Blue key ’Society. Mat, 01 a , Marlene Arntirasiol. tion will play host to on Thursday meeting Monday. The Mixer which
Nov. 17 will also take place.
will be held Nov. 8, in the Mena. Student Affairs Office.
rosalty will be guests of the Poly This year the Public Relations Joanne Tognetti, Donna Sibbald
The slogan should he brief and
mass for "All Saints Day." a Royal Board at dinner. The girls Committee, larger group than the
Barbara Toote, Mary Van WinGam will start with games at 5.30
holy day of obligation for all akin will he honored at the Cal Blue Key, was asked to take over kle. Barbara E. Stearns. Helena
p.m. followed by dinner at 6:30 ewess the significance of log
years of education and coal
Catholics, will be offered at 4:30 Poly-Fresno game where they will the responsibility.
fa a c II y a ii, Rayma Letternich.
p.m. Also entertainment and dan
’inanity smite at San Jose
p.m. today in Neuman Hall by lie mtroducted to the student body.
ring
ill be included in the est.
All persons interested in aiding Apola Jamera. Nancy Harris, Pat
State College, Dr. Bentei es
Father John S. Durs ea. act ording The queen and her attendants will in the publication of the handbood Urquhart, Marilyn itueller, Kits
SACRAN1ENTO. VP, - Some ping.
plains
to Joan Healy, publicity chair- stay for the after-game dance and are asked to attend today’s meet- Hey wood, Janice Nelson.
75.000 employes of the state and
The plaque is awarded on the
"Although many slogans base
man.
then catch the S.P. Skylark back ing. ’This is a big job, even for
Patricia Hubbard. Janice No- University of California
begin basis of attendance, entertainment
The choir will be under the to San Joie. All &importation is ’a group the size of PRC. and we mura, Joyce Godley, Sara Jean casting their ballots today to de- and games, and all freahmen are been turned in, we could use a
lot
more," Dr. Bente, stressed.
direction of Jerry Mask.
free. compliments of Cal Poly, Ie. need all the help we can get,’ Smythe, Carolyn Smith. Marcie termine if they wish to join the urged to attend the Mixer.
cording to bliss ilea.
aaid McCarthy,
fedtral suvial accurst, prozrani.
Other business at the meeting
Chambers

See Page Two.

To Study Scheduling of Senior Activities

Only the Wind
No Rain Around

PRC Needs More
Help on Blue Key

Recreation Society
To Hear Shaw Talk

Alpha Chi Epsilon

Initiate 30 Pledges

Contest Deadline

Mass To Be Read

Employes To Vote

7’
2
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‘The Alps Are Bigger and Cleaner too’ Week’s Top Pops Include

1, 1955

_

../%4ENTORIAL

Seasonal, Bullfight Songs

Grow Up, Boys...
Are eollege Men no lona r boy’
*rsoolly. this Onus of year. the youngest or least
-Inhiltitesi college students suecunab to fall and fdavatty. copy earlier examphsa of campus rolding.
the (.1,1 college Anil-it must be preserved,"
is the call. Hence, saviors ot Alnia Mater pseutiotradition race across darkened rival campuses.
spreadiag havoc with glee. Theae iseriodie eruptions are blamed on two ingredients of the seaaonal
chatige, ehilly weather and fixation

This year. howe)er, with the neeesaary ingredients: present, Harvey Slaiffer, chief security officer.
repotted
thambing through a pile

"No campus raid ’’ And sincc the dust still is settling at Spartan Stadium lailea ae: the yearly
Hornet:tuning Came, this a n4.
statenient
In past years. cantinas taids :41 SJS have beeil ’
falling oil. Paint. some of which still is risible, was
splashed about at year at this time. But limes are
getting tastier. schoia officials report. And for this,
students deserve eongratulations. Student life has
trod a long trail sine the goldfish su allowing craze
of the 1930s and the -lace riots- of 1952 Other
schools atm:avidly are leaving the knee-langth
pants at home l’i’king up the step. Stairtan rooters otild go a lim
ill ahow critics college men
:Ife noo 1,0.!,1

Its

1..0.

Circling The Campuses
Hi! Here we are again. Ready fot another tour of the college campuses? Hope
SO, cause off we go.
This is really getting us. Texas colleges
now are getting name bands, Tex Beneke,
for them. One question how come they
do and we cion’t, liumm?
*

*

*

The Wichitan has just mode a most
astounding observation on man (and we
quote) -It is estimated that the average
man has 12 million brain cells most of
them unemployed.’
*

*

*

The Psychology Department at the
Illinois Institute of Technology recently
conducted its own lie detector tests.
Over 50 students volunteered to serve
as guinea pigs for the polygraph
tests. The results obtained from the
tests will be used as a control for
similiar tests made of patients in the
Manteno State hospital in Manteno,
III. Had your lies checked lately?
*

*

*

Ever seen the letter hed on Temple University’s paper? It says -Temple University,
Founded on An Acre of Diamonds... Think
that’s a bit strange? Does it have you
wondering? There is (of course) a story
behind it all, and it runs something like
this:
A man wrote a speech in 1861 and
it, the speech was called
An Acre of Diamonds.’ Since that
time he has given the speech more

than 6000 times The speech earned
more than eight million dollars for the
author. With that money he set up a
scholarship fund for needy students
and eventually set up a university.
And that is why the letterhead bears
the strange motto.
Kent State has this offer for an ad in
a downtown flick. -Horseshoes and Gunsmoke,- with a cast of thousands loll

cows’

Heard about the burlesque queen who
upon awaking one morning fully togged
Out yelled,
My Heavens! I ve been
draped!-? Oh you have huh? Well how
about this one we lifted from the Daily
Trojan. "The only sure way to impress
your girl is to do something for her that
you can’t afford.’ And if you’ve heard
that one too, I giveyou win!
*
*
The Campus Chat from North Texas
State College gives out with this one. (first
some background on the bit: This has to
do with the article that appeared in the
national magazine Holiday. They published an article by Henry Morton Robinson who contends that men who attend

Ivy

League colleges are -naturally superior.* I In his story, he printed a letter
of rebuttal to his article (guess he expected
a kick-back).

Any way this is an excerpt from
that letter.
’’Your article was mighty saddening to one like me who missed schooling in the Ivy league I almost cried
out loud while driving my Cadillac
to the bank." Bet there will be some
more pretty good ones on the subject, too. By the way if you’re interested its the November issue of the
magazine (can’t mention the name

again, the advertisers you know.)
The University of Oregon in Eugene will
soon be the proud possures of a $770,000 addition to their present Administration Building. It will be three stories plus
the basement all of which take up 41,444
square feet. And that’s a lot of feet! The
figures averaae out to $16 per square foot
for the main floors and $10 for the basement. That doesn’t include architect’s fees
and equipment either! The building will
have special rooms for IBM machines and
storage, caratype, photo-copy and various
and sundry other goodies. Oregon sloshes
onward!
*
A
Or
Flash from Tulane Hullabaloo! It

found that in 1919 a certain Mid West
college (now out of existence) didn’t allow
women to play croquet "because it made
them take immodest posture...

delivered

was

German Girl ’Unmoved’
By Landing i n New York
ED. NOTE: ’Elia is the first
in

A

serie

A

the American student by A German SJS cord.

the Statue of Liberty. Well now.
Int American friends. I am sorry
to have to disappoint you for

Have y’011 ever been on a boar.’
1 mean one of those big ocean
liners" You haven’t? Well. I think
you really should try it some day
because it a so very, very interesting.

1952 I came from Germany
Io this country on board ttn. Italever
so
slightly...
The
one
terrible
thing
line
ian liner "Laturnia." This great
about it is that the 15 fellows sitting ship seemed to nit. like an L-ololcil

A

In

town swimmorg on the vast

or

Nice thought. Did you know

that one
teenagers is a potential

out of every 10
criminal? And also

that college freshmen
read on the average, 2-15 comic books a
week? Those gems were given us by USC.
Wonder if the number of comic books read
per month decreases as higher education
goes higher?
A Cal Poly man must have been more
than a little surprised when he opened his
mail box in the campus post office and

ss e arrived in
aas sitting in the

New Fork. I
lobby and in

or

around her made F on the thinal

in the mot.

of three artieles
first reflections and
recollections of
.Vueriea
and
r

Americans and I
DANIIDA HECKER

Crimson White at Alabama inter.
lects with this bit of stuff. A coed wore
stockings to exams so that she could slip
cheat sheets under them. She proceeded
to become the only girl in history who has
sailed through exams by raising her hem.

There lira. so man) interesting people on the boat. .amerieau tourists returning with a

sigh

of tenet Irons cultured. sophisticated Europe to good old
relaxing
I nternational

5. were aboard;
businessmen is ho

at ill the 1011In all day and
looked mer their papers were
Abn.ard: And then. u ell. then

father called me
up on deck so that I might see

at that time I did not rare to
Sr your famous lad) staving her
torch. Ilot ever. I went up on
deck. sat on A chair and sulked
We passed the statue and I
not look at it. After awhile I aai
Lip and walked over to the other
side where we could :zee the skyline of New York approaching. My
father stood at the railing with a
great big smile on his face and
my mother stood beside him looking serious. yet hopeful. My sisters were wale-eyed and the people around us were silent (boa
funny; I had thought t he %%amid
shout "Hurrah")
NEW VORK SICVS4I’R ael’it
Ooly now and then oor-

there %sere

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

or the sirens of a passing :!..a
Well, there were the famous skyscrapers of New York and I, I put
my hand in MY poukets and
thought, "The Alp: are bigger and
they are cleaner too "
As the ship stopped. is e had
to get our passports immsrled
and then ue left the ILltUttliA.

by

Dick Biblet

downtown and rented the fourth floor of
a local hotel. The aids have their own keys
and that part of the hotel is closed off to

other guests. Neat way to solve the

. of the notariol crancil will be shown.

Luthrran Student Assn, will meet in the Studete
V tonight at 7 30 o’clock. Bill Swanson, Univeta
of California graduate student will talk on i .
European study project.
Psi Chi will meet tonight at 9 o’clock at 330
fith St. Apt 2.
Rally Conunittee will meet tomorrow night
7:30 o’clock in S112. Everyone is urged to alts
to help with plans for the last home football game
of the season.
sigma Delta Chi, national journalism froteria!’
will meet this afternoon at 4:30 o’clock in J107
Spartan Shields will meet tonight in 5227 at 7
o’clock.
Spartan spinners will meet tonight at the YWCA ,
at 8 01 lock. Everyone is invited to attend.
Student Activities Board will meet today at 310
o’clock In the Student Union
Sparvets, formerly Vets nub. will meet tomorrow
at 3 30 p m in Room 117.

Spartan Daily
Son Jose State College
Entered as second class matter A1,,.1
24, 1934, at San Ju.e, Cala , under the
act of Marsh 3, 11179 Member Calttorwiw
NeLspapei Publtshers Associatkort
Published daily by the Assmiated Sly

run the scale on "Indian Summer." the flute solo he hos lends
rather
weird, yet pleasant effect
a
In the whole thing. The albumn
I., the type to study or read by.
or to use for just good background
music. It’s put out by M.G.M. Hi1"i F. 3145.
For something that is definitely
different: The Brave Bulls! is it
Performed by the Banda Tourino
of the Plaza Mexico tinder the direction of Cenaro Nunez ivitIJ
Rosati() Juarez on trumpet .
I,

flirotigtout

the

entire

I marninahon petted
Telephone CYpross 4.6414rditorial
ht, 710 Advertising Dept Est 711
Subscrmtiont accepted only on a re
mainder-ol school year basis
In loll semester, $1 in spring se,
’nester. $1 O.
Press of the Santa Clara Journal, 1440
PronAlas Sr , Santa Clam Calif.
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EDITOR: Eleanor Norris
DES. SICR.: Leo Chiantelit
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TOP TUNES!
L,)ve l,

a Many

Splenciored Thing
’ Yellow Rose of Texas’’So oddenly There’s
a Volley**

" Seventeen
’

Autumn Leaves’

Also
The

Latest Classical Recordings

CAMPI MUSIC Co.
SOS 1st

CY.

3-9291

PHONOGRAPHS FROM $19.95
RADIOS FROM

$14.95

Convenient Terms

50 million
times a day
at home,

at work or

on the way

h e re ’s )71141
nothing 71 like a

C

sit

uation, huh?

Meetings and Announcements
Alitha Gamma i II ta,a1 1.’a’ it air:lotion rneetarg
tomatit at 7:30 o’clock at 209 S. 9th St AU memrs ate urged to attend
Alpha Phi Omega will meet at 7 o’clock tonight
at 110 S 15th St All pledges are to meet in the
executive room at 713 p in
Christian Science Organisation will meet tonight
In the College Chapel at 7 30 o’clock.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship will meet today
in E115 at 12:30 o’clock A r()reixo missiona discussion croup will be held.
Eta Mu Pi wIU hold their rush function Thursday
In the YWCA at 7.30 p in
boditate of Radio Engineers will meet tomorrow
night it. the Engineeriag Auditorium, Room Ella,
at 730 o’clock. Guest speaker will be Richard A.
lienschke of Cascade Research Corp. He will talk
an "Microwave Ferrite Devices." Everyone Is wetome to attend
Kappa Phi will hold an open rabinet meeting toslight at 7 30 o’clock at the home of Mrs. Edgar.

does some intricate (run,
pet pas,,:iges. anti the tonneau a
piiisate in the baekground an.
to the general excitement. At
the miaic has a rather grim undertone to it, especially in the
fifth band cm the second side,
-Torque de ()therm."
Here is something truly different for the i.erson searching for
a change from the listed ran of
the mill stuff about the etilorful
pastime
national
hlexicati
At last a complete collection of
L’hopin.Nocturties played by Jan
Sineterlin. It is by Epic Radial
Sound, No. SC-6007. A.: I(
Georee Roy says in his notes to
1114. IlillSie. if is In tie tistemed to at
night when there is no other sourot
audible but the ’sift, subtle,
aaiattant notes of Chopin
Records courtesy of
FRANK t’AMPI
‘dial.. Company. San Joae

hear the exclamation of a wor,

Itioe of that special
class called emigrants.
Emigrants are those people who
art’ dissatisfied
.vith
conditions
it h o in e and
.herefore
leave We entered a huge pier yt here
t and try to be the people %%ere waiting to have
lizard
staring
at
him.
According
found a
their luggage checked. T ii e y
iticeessful in an5% ere so pitiful to look al, those
to witnesses, he slammed the door and re) t ti e r country
immigrants.
treated without further investigation.
iometimes they
We got through at 2 p.m. Then
nake the,. gtle.
Guess he didn’t have his search warrant
3ften they fail, we drove to the hotel on Fifth
Ave,
This hotel displayed Eurohandy.
pean elegance transferred to the
have
to
learn
What is the bit about Cal Poly? Another
much in the new U.S. There I got my first and
whisp of news leaked out concerning a land. So (lid we That is, my family lasting impression of American TV
The first program we watched
student who wandered into the lost and and I.
was a western movie. We did not
found in search of a misplaced teddy.
BAVARIAN ALPS
understand
anything.
hut
We
hear Hmmmmmm
I was lit years old when I came laughed all the same.
over here I did not want to leave
(ED. NOTE: A continuation
Grrrrr-Kenton Showcase at Fresno
Germany because I loved my
of Damida Seeker’s story will
State! Again, How come???
friends at home and I loved the be in tomorroa’s Spartan Daily.)
hig wide Bavarian Alps. I re- .
The University of Redlands made a member the night before we arDid you know that in the Adslight mistake on their homecoming issue rived in New York and how I sat, ministration Building all the even
Ill
my
cabin
and
cried.
At
that
numbers
;ire located on the left ,
of ’’The bulldog... The dateline read 1055,
hour I knew what I had left be-, side as you face Morris Dailey
instead of 1955. How’re fixed for loosing hind I
had not realized it when; Anditoriton and the uneven numa coupla centuries?
1,.rt Europe.
bers are located on the right
on Sept. 27, 1951 at 9 o’clock aide.
Augsburg Colleae at Minneapolis solved

their housing problem. They didn’t have
room enough in their dorms to accommodate 40 surplus women, so they went

not o

Rome."
dents of Son Jose State Cr:01.’9e ment
INDIAN SVSLMER PLEASANT Saturday and Sunday, during the colleg
Berme Kaufman get a chance year sydh one "we during oath final

America and I

ƒnterica’s

The

DE1

week we have a rundown
Mt) rive pop and classical
and a few reverd review:.
first on the agenda, is the
l.top pop. In the order of their popularity they are. "laws. is a Many
Splendoreti TI1111"-4 Aces: "AU. tunm Leaves"Rodger Williams:
"Yellow Rose of Texas" -Mitch
Miller: "Suddenly There’s a Valley"Jii Stafford; anti -Momenta
to Remember"Four lads.
The best selling classical reetaxis this week were: Offenbach
"Calle Parisitaine" --Roston Pops;
"Victory at Sea"- --N.B.C. Symphony Orchestra; "Scheherazacie"
Philadelphia Orchestra; "1.a
Floheme Ilighlights"---Andre Costelanetz: ’Swan Lake"
N BC
a, ’optima. tIrchentri.
The Ray (’hark.- Singers have
4.
out uith a IlleƒI I. ii. entitled " Suiuiiisi Nocturne." It is A
Ut the
ell-knoa ii
seasonal songs. but it’s done
with the nubility and is tery
pleasant listening.
Nick Peril,, is always iti the
background with his soft-toned
accordion, and George Barnes executes some Intricate finger work
on the guitar. especially in the
openitig notes of "Autimul
iii
This
on the
records
,Sta, the

I. FOR TASTE. ..bright,
bracing,

ever-fresh sndride.

2. FOR RIFRISIIMENT...
cloak energy, with
as few calories as half

ao Yerage, juicy grapefruit.

ROTTIRO UNDER AUTHORITY OR TP:i COCA COLA COMPANY ST

"Cola

’ilOwCANYOUNSOATTI WWI TO lf CURES AND FLUNK ALL MY TWO’

reamered ...cis mark

0 MR MI COCA COI* COMPANY

-

MeV.:
...

.

.

.

0.6

The SJS running attack. .,:ot h
rankial lath in the nation with an
Average of 234 yards a game for
I he first three games, was SIOWed
.111110St to a standstill by the Stanford defensive unit, and netted
only 65 yards against the Indians
In their last three games the
Spartans have picke.I up only 290
;ands total on the ground

oll
kr dilly.
church or crown. went on
Margaret made public her deti- proving
been aware that. sub
sion in a aimply worded and un- jet"I tohave
my renouncing to my rights
precendented L.1311.111011 to Ill‘Ws of sUceession,
it might have beei
1000 at Clarence huuse, the official
for me to contract a el% ,
resitlte she shams with queen possible
marriage. But mindful of th,
!thither Elizabeth.
church’s teaching that Christi.a
Ton iiseittl had left only a short marriage is indissoluble
and COI;
time before the I15 word stateAlms of thy duty to the Common
ment was handed init. Ile went wealth. I have resolved
to put the
back to Uckfield !mime in Sussex. consideration before any
others
otiere he spent the past weekend ’’ I have reached this decision
oath Margaret Ile rape,: to re- entirely alone. and in doing so i
101-11 10 his Itost as air attache
at have been strengthened by the on
%lunday. traveling "in the failing support and devotion of
riormal ssay
Group Captain Townsend. I am
In an unprecedented personal deeply grateful for the concern in
statement, !Magaret said.
all those %t hi have constantly
"I %sunlit like it to he known prayed for my happiness
that I have decided nut to marry
Group Captain Peter Townsend."
signed I Marn rel."

"Mighty

Halfback Stan Beasley and
Iii llback Joe Ulm Minus. to
rit....Male the S.Is ground CA111tog department. has ing rolled
up .....re than half of the Spartans’ 103X yards im the ground
bets, ern them. Be-Isles
has
chalked up 297 lards on 67 carries far an average at 4 1 %arils
per carry. l’Im has 163 yards
Ptiwell picked off three
of Teresa’s tosses in the Stanford
game to up his team leading total
to nine receptions for 237 yards
:Ind four touchdowns. One of the
three was a beautiful 50-yarder
that carried to the Indian 10 yard
line.

SPARTAN quarterback Tony Teresa is tripped up by an unidentified Stanford tackler during Saturday’s 34-18 defeat at the hand
of the Indians. It was the Spartan’s second straight loss of the
season after.they had won their first four RAMP,. TerrsA. nho
was continual’s. being pressed by the Indian forwards. managed
to connect on it out of 21 passes for 119 SArd,. Saturdas SP:
should get back 011 the ssi
trail against Cal Pols in Spartan Start’
.

Soccermen Drop 32 Cross Country Men
Thriller to CCSF
Record Big Victory
Over Five Colleges
Aft

injury-riddled Spartan

SOP-

l

.

1..ontinued

HOUSE OF PIZZ

IOS

yo
I I ’.’%, 7
mascots. Ave.
Cr 7 9908
Io Tuke C’t.

EYES

EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
To See Better
SFr

DR. CHENNELL
754 S Second

CH 3-2747

OPTOMETRIST - OPTICIAN

Mo-nlber of SPAR UN

QUALITY HAIRCUTS
,f

Discriminating
Spartans

Roy’s
Barber Shop
508 S

(You name

10th

it we’ve jot it)

OPEN DAILY 6 9
Mon.-Thins Fri. 9 - 9

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP
293 S. 1st

Street

Hobbies & Crofts
AO Supplies
Games & Kits
Model Interior
Dec. Supplies

Copper Enameling
rind Accessories
Phone CV. 4-6050

Feb. 14-U.S.F. at Spartan Gym
Feb. 17-Pacific at Stockton
Feb. 18--Lo3ola at Spartan Gym"
Feb. 21-Fresno State at Fresno
Feh. 24-S.F. State at S. Francisco
Feb. !$-St. Mary’s at 5.15 Gy111"
Mar 3-Stanford at Stanford

Grosshanns, Dick O’Neill. Jim
Other Spartans finishing were
frights. Tony Bell. Elmer Craig. Herb Stockman, Ilth; Wa It
Bob Bergman, Tony Critelli. Swarthout, 12th; Gerald ThompGeorge Wallave. Lou Stowell, son. 13th; Keith Antes, 171h;
Francis Bettancourt. Dave Ander- Ineardona, 33rd; Leonder Bennett.
i and Charles 37th; Min Gilmore, :39th:
son, Dian
nd
Brewer.
Claude Broek, 401 h.

Navy’s Defeat Hurts Grid Bowl Chances
Its t N11111 El:ass
Navy’s Maidies, their perfect
It.cord sunk and their chance ol
return bowl trip damaged by
hard-hitting Notre Dame had
!deftly of company in misery toiay as high-ranked college foot-

oall teams bemoaned a "weekend
ot woe."
The Middies. who had high

Um am, a spectacular rally
%ascii Nlichig:111. the nation’s
No. 1 team. The %Vohs-rine%
trailed Iowa hi eight points
with nine minutes remaining
and then exploded for three fast
touchdowns. including two on

Totals
Opp.

11
!
1
30
II

Maher, RH
11, Heasley. 1111

Webb, RH
Barrington. LII
Halsey., Q
Johnson, Q
Totals
Opp.

The Spartans trill get a crack
at the only northern California

Mutton football game.

1
6 6.0
1
66.0
4
5 1.1
2
-1
3
2
-3
- - 274 1038 3.8
2611 861 1.1

Bears Appear Best
In Pro Grid League

23

Totals

Opp.

It is as the third straight win
for the Bears oho had started
their league siliedule in dismal
fashion. dranoing three in a row.
The Bears elebrated In earn’.
jog roach George !tales off the

P.Iƒ

Retails ing

IS

the 1061.0 mot.on P.O.’. 6. I.
.A.awn en Son loLe Om yeas
lamly heeded IA, IS. IASS Ac0.1.-0
Awocd

" NOT AS A

21
11
19

STRANGER "
- eteS
IRAVILOGUF
CARTOON a WORLD POWS

I.

Students 50c with MB Cards
113
614

NO.

Ii:

4
6

Larry Morris-in the opening period. The Bears tied the game late
in the period on Bobby Watkins’

THE IMPACT AND SHOCK 01
THIS PICTURE WILL BE Fill
ACROSS THE NATION

0

3

"TRIAL"

2

nlen Food, Dorothy McGi,
thur Kennedy, John Hod

1
1
1

Pips this big hit!
"SPECIAL DELIVERY"
Joseph Cotton
SARA TOGA

Teresa. (1

%clientann, ItIl
Soong, 1.11
Ruse. (’
Itullian. 1.11
Sanford. E

1
1

66

2

’t
37
11
11
11

4
1
1

111
50
31
21
12

9
6

Kickoff Return
(.reco, 1.11
T
. 11)
S. Beattie.. MI

11,0,ƒƒƒƒ
love story of Vetl.,

I
0

STARTS WIDNISDAY

Slott, Weil -"TIM OMNI Of LOWSltrINT PAU, co.

0
0
ii

TOWNE
" THE COUNTRY GIRL
C000. Kelly - Lop trodly
Wilton, Holden
ƒ -NO GARTERS’
’OM,* Ww4 - Ti-IF C;
, 4Fti.
.. lent I

0

1
16
1
- 16 110
11 111

1

Totals
Opp.

" SUMMERTIME

Nta ’i’ds TD

ii

TD
1

MAYFAIR

Ii

CARS GRANT

0
at

Pius

1
1

iwitrn

second period and got his third
TD pass for four yards from Ca sores. The 86-yard play was the
longest completem of the curie,.
NFL season.
Norm Van Brotklin and hi,
placement, Billy Wade. hast 19
38 passes good for 248 yards but
iome went for touchdowns On several occasions Ram receivers
worked their way into the clear
only to have Van Brocklin and
Wads overshoot theta.

YOUNC.

ARTITS

105( FERRER - JUNf All1SON
- Plan "

17.0

11 210 20.10
’11 3169 17.7

KISS OF FIRE "

EL RANCHO DRIVE IN
" FEMALE

ON THE

BEACH"

MPC Stops Frosh

- AND

’’ SCARLET COAT"

The San Jose State crush foot
ball squad were walloped by the
powerful Monterey Peninsula College Lobos, 46-7, in a contest played Saturday night in Monterey.
This was the sei.ond game of
the season for the Spartababes and
also their second loss. They preciously were beaten by Fast Contra Costa Junior College.

CALIFORNIA
GENTLEMEN MARRY
BRUNETTES

"ROBBER’S ROOST

SHANK’S DRIVE-IN
Snappy service, snappy shirt
hoppy boy friend, happy %IRO

DRY CLEANERS

and

SHIRT LAUNDRY

One Stop
In by 9:00
Service
Out by 5,00
at No Extra Charge

’

months. Kitchen, taale students, Chicago in front with a 48-yard
no drinking’ it ,111.1’.111i! CY3- field goal. The Bears never were
3308.
headed after that three-pointer
Men, rtean rooms. single or Blancia and Ed Brown connected
on
15 of 24 passes for 256 yard,.
double. Kitchen III iviIPLICS, linen
change, individaal
hea ter s, Each hit Harlon Hill with touchshowers. $25 each. Sc’ them’ 633 down passes. Fullback Rick Casares also connected with Hill tot
S. 5th St.
_ 515 points late in the 4arne
Four room apartment for four
The Bear defense held the
men or girls. $110 per month. 31 S.
5th St, For appointments call (’Y5- Ram running Raffle I, I I 5 sank
net. 11on ’Haller scored from the
2354 Ask for Mrs Weaver.
one in the Mild period n hen
Furnished apartment for 3 or the Rams cut the Bears’ mar4 gentlemen $25 each. one blk KI/I to 17-13, but !trona IAme
to college CY3-6118. _
hack to hit Hill in an 146-tard
scoring pl.i s. nit’) onlƒ lliiue
FOR SALE
seconds before the period ended
Mercury Station Waion. ’47, re- to clinch the is in.
built engine, very good tires,
Hill. a ,,, I f eight reception.heater. An excellent buy. $195, for 151 yards, took a five-yard
CY4-5615.
scoring pass from Blanch in the

811,01

" THE SHRIKE

18.0

el 21.0
21 21.0
la IWO
17

GRACE

NIEVES TOO

Student. w.th ASS Co:wt. SO.

13’1
44

541

YOU’RE

NIMITIN AND 1.(WIS

Ni,. ’i’ds .%y
36 114.0
’t
3
I

CATCH A THIEF

" TO

FOR RENT _
Midway In the second period
Furnished rooms X10-15 per quarterhack (Image Blanda put

Watches-17 jewel Bulova, $25,
Wittnauer 122. CY5-0298, Nylen
Oklahoma and Nebraska, 3-0-0
LOST
each, meet Missouri and Iowa
Loot-White eardiga n--woState, respectively; /tricky Mountain-Idaho State, 5-0-0, clinched rnon’s Gym, Thursday, Oct. 13
championship by beating Mon- Return to Student Union.
tana St., 2-0-0; Skyline--leading
IIF.I.P WANTED
Colorado A.5c111., 5-0-0, is outside
this week; Missouri Valley-CoFraternity, sorority people-leader Houston, 2-1-0, meets Tulsa earn Xmas mora, selling monowhile co-leaders Detroit and grammed matches coasters.. napWichita are outside.
. king. caLl CY3-7917, sat 69.

Cliii,, rƒr It 1,

M.41..an

011

S. Beasle.. 1111
Wesaman, It
Alexander. RE
Soong. 1.11

field on their Imulders.

OVCI’ /4.110rd

STUDENTS!

33.16
’!it .$

1-1
0-0
0-0
0-0

17 11-11
10 16-10

Angeles Rams were tied with
Baltimore for the lead of the West- Totals
ern Division tti the National Foot- Opp.
ball League, but the Chicago
Bears looked like the team to lic
in the title chase.

wi eya rd dive

1110

11 5
3X u
36 it
00 0

I

1
1
11

UH

Is

103
la
579
0
1018
74,19

TD PAT
3 7-11
1 0-0

1

litarrineton.
%cketnann. RII
LOS ANGELES (UPI-The Los Italimine, 1.11

The Rains scored first-on a
three-yard plunge by fullback

Classifieds

I’Lls %LA

-

Soong. 1.11
Ilm,
O’Neill. RE
Rahming, 1.11

SHOW SLATE

661

11

Pun ell. 1.E.
Teresa. Q
U-kentann. ItIl

SPARTAN DAILY i
TUESDAY, NOV I losS

171
32
16
519 7

No.

Punt Returns
SPARTAN 1.F.ADERS
.tekernann, RhI
Rushing
TUB Net ’iv Poo ell. LE
s. Beasley. R11
67 297 4.4 S. Beasley. 1111
Ulm. E
58 263 4.5 Bullian. 1.11
soong. 1.11
23 103 4.5 Teresa, 4)
Teresa, Q
48
95 2.0 Marvin, 4)
9
51 1.11 Hughes, KG
Sanford. E
g, 1.11
Marvin. Q
8
43&6 S
Greco, RII
11
71 4.11 Greco. RH
Clement, F
12
10 3.3
, 6
Ackemann. RhI
21 3.1 Totals
Ruffian, LH
8
17 ’1.0 Opp.
Rahming, 1.11
4
13 3.3
9 3.0 Interceptions
Keller,

Coach Bud Winter was extremeThe Bears rolled over the Rams
ly pleased with his taints showing,
and said that "everyone showed 31-20 Sunday in Memorial Coligood improvement." He singled seum as they earned their decisive
init Ludlow, Thompson and Antes upset win by outpaasing, outrunas showing outstanding IMPreve- ning and outmaneuvering the local it ii before 69,7417 fans
ment.

team they haven’t met and defeated when they tangle with the
long passes by .liro Maddoek to University of California in a duel
win. 33-21.
meet Saturday in Berkeley prior
U.C.L.A., ranked fifth nation- to the Bear-University of %Vast.-

hopes of whipping Notre Dame ally, drubbed California, 47-11 and
for the first time since 1944 and
State (No. 6), lone conimproving their No. 4 national Michigan
queror of Notre Dame, impressed
ranking. neer the niajor vicagain with a 27-0 victory over
tims of the neekenill. SeventhWisconsin as snail Walt Kowalczyk
ranked Notre Dame. si MI quar- gMned 172 yards
rushing and
terback Patil Hornung widely
scored two touchdowns.
outplaying Nays ’s celebrated
Here’s how the major conference
George Welsh in their personal
duel for possible All-America I aves are shaping up now
IVY-Yale and Princeton tied
honors led all the way and won,
at 4-0-0, but Princeton gets
21-7.
Watching the clash at South chance to jump ahead this week
Bend, Ind., were officials of the by beating Harvard while Yale is
Sugar Bowl game, which was %am outside against Army: Big Ten-by Navy last year. The convincing - Michigan.4-0-. meets Illinois this
loss may have dimmed prospects week while Ohio State, 3-0-0,
of Navy’s being asked to return faces weaker Indiana; Pacific
to the Sugar Bowl-or to go to the Coast-U.C.L.A.. 4-0-0, goes outCotton Bowl. But it was believed side this week against College of
a bid still might be forthcoming Pacific; Atlantic Coast-Co-leadthe Middles win all their re- ers Maryland and Clemson, 3-0-0,
- 13ining games. including an im- each K0 (01tSitte this week; Southoiessive victory over Army. Navy west-- Texas A./eM. now has 2-0-1
its Sugar Bowl bid last sea- mark after Saturday’s tie with
on despite a 11-11 loas to Notre Texas Christian and Texas presstI ,me.
ing with 2-1-0, and all but T.C.U.
Here were the other major ens- play league games this week:
Southern
Co-leaders George
Auburn (No. III lost to Tulare, Washington and West Virginia,
.;-13. and dropped out of the 3-11-o. clash Friday night while
Southeastern Conference lead: Davidson. also 3-0-0 meets RichSouthern California (also No. 81 mond on Saturday; Southeastern -bowed to Minnesota, 25-19; Texas Mississippi St.. 4-1-0, meets AuA.OM. (No. 1(I) held to a 7-7 tie burn and Mississippi. also 4-1-0,
by Arkansas that left its South- ia outside; Big Seven-Co-leaders

west Conference lead water-thin;
Duke (No. 14), crushed by Georgia Tech, 27-0; Pittsburgh (No
HI), drubbed by Miami (Fla.). 217: Holy Cross (also NO. 18) kayoed from the unbeaten ranks in
a 49-9 rout by Syrricuse; and
Washington (another No. II) lost
to Oregon. State, 13-7, a defeat that
hurt the Huskies’ Pacific Coast
Conference hopes

6I
10
I
31
9!

Haitian
Kuester. LE
O’Neill, RE
Beasley and Powell are running Clement. E
neck and neck in the SJS individ- ( .reco, 1(11
ual scoring race, Beasley has tal- Rahming, Ill
lied three touchdowns and has
kicked seven extra points for a Totals
total of 25 points. while Powell Opp.
1S four touchdowns for 24 points

strengthen the club.
’or squad dropped a 3-2 heartThe two Spartan lettermen rebreaker to the strong City College
JOHN
ERCEG
turning from the service are cenof San Francisco Saturday at Balon their unbeaten way
ter Fred Nieman and guard Dick Hartnett; Bill Sherwood. Yuba: 1I Imo Park in San Francisco.
by winning handily in a six-way
Schwendinger. Non-lettermen re- George Wagner. Long Beach;
I meet with Stanford. Fresno State,
turning from service include Dan Wiley Schmidt. Sacramento; DenThe San Jose boaters. without Cal Poly, San Francisco State and
Estrada and Don Sehroeder.
nis Rano, East Contra Costa; and the services of five first stringers. COP Friday on the Stanford
1,etformen from last season’s Bob Eustiii. Vallejo.
played their beat game of the year course.
team are forwards John Erceg
SPARTAN; SCHEDULE
in losing to the San Franciscans. The Spartans, paced by Don
and Ray Goodwin, guards Tom Dee. 2-Seattle Univ. at Seattle The Spartans played 011 aggressive Hubbard. took five of the first 10
Crane and George King, and cen- Dee. 3-seattie Univ. at Seattle I nd inspired game in nearly up- places, which added up to 24 points
ter flub Borghesani. Also return- Dec. 10-Sacto. St. at SJS GYIn setting the unbeaten CCSF team. to 42 for stvond place Stanford.
ing from last year are Bob Chris- Dee. 13-S.F. St. at Spartan Gym
Fresno State was third with 82
San Jose jumped out into a followed by Cal Poly. with 102.
co and John Campbell.
Dec. 16-Arizona Univ. at Tucson
quick
2-0
in
the
first
two
had
Up from the frosh Ed Diaz. Dec. 17-.Arizona Univ. at Tucson periods with John Rodrigues and San Francisco State and COP
Dee. 19-San Eiego St. at S. I).
Pete Brady. Gary Gurley. Claydidn’t place enough nicn in the
Jan 3-Sacto. St. at Sacramento : Werner Grosshanns making the finishers to itequire team points
ton Ledis and Art Pasnulnelli.
points.
Jan.
6-Santa
Clara
at
S.J.
Civic*
Hubbard led the field of 41;
Junior college transfers include.
Marvin Branstrom, North Park, Jan. 13-Pepperdine at L. AN.’
But the Rants fought back to tie starters over the four and oneChit-ago; Henry Nose, SJJC; Don Jan. 14-Loyola at Los Angeles
up the score in the third quarter half mile course in 22 ..i ..Ides
Rarrott. Santa Rosa; Jack Rawley, Jan. 17-Pacifie at Spartan Gym" and finally went out in front in and 11 seconds. The other SparIan, at-U.S.F. at San Francisco*
tan point-getters were Don
. the last 15 minutes of the game.
Feb. 3-St. Mary’s at 31oraga.
Berry. third, 22:23; Duane LudPeloht AtrtIc.s0
Showing a great team effort, low. fourth, 22:41; Bob Rush.
Felt. 4-Pepperdine at SJS Gym’
Feb. 7-Santa Clara at Si. Civic* the following Spartans played in- seventh. 23:02; and Welvia
Feb. 11-Fresno at Spartan Gym* spired ball: Dale Soars% Rodrigues,
Stroud. ninth, 23:36.

I
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STUDIO

End mei

Twenly-five eager cagers will
be on hand today. ineluding five
lettermen from last year’s squad
:toad tdo 1953 lettermen returning from the service. In :Will.
several Junior college
transfers and players up from
Iasi year’s
frost’ squad nil!

.

%It turn Vds TO

good Tar 159 yards and one touch- app.
down. Teresa has now completed
27 out of 63 attempts tor 271 yards Searing
and six touchdowns.
S. !triodes. ItIl

on 58 tries for a 4.5 average.

Mouse"

.

’Teresa. I/
Mir, in.

However. quarterback
Teresa sparked the SJS air attack by hitting eight completions Totals

The Spartan basketball squat .
runner-ups last year in the Cal:
fornia Basket ball Assn. behi
the University ot San Francis,.
Dons. 1955 NCAA champions, wi’

Carroll

.

?a.sing

Punting
Clement.
Mars in. 4)
liaises. 6)
Teresa. ()
Tony Team

Spartan Basketball Squad
Will Begin Practice Today

dler,

..

Beasley, Ulm Still Lead

1.0N11101., 041
Pria
The Princess denying sugges
efts Margaret gave up Peter Townthat she was heitig pressured
send tonight in an historic sacri- lions
into making her decision by disap
fice

tans, which has lost several ke
men from last year’s team through
graduation. including ace hall han-

.

Stanford Stops Runners;

Princess Jilts Peter
From Duty Not Love

begin practice this afternoon toi
the current 1955-56 season.
Coach Walt MePherson has
major job of rebuilding the Spa:

;

Sr s-tsi
- see* teaalea41.1.4..oaaa.a.a.-%.
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SECOND ond SAN CARLOS
(Right behind Newberry s)
We give Sall Grown Stomps

Personalized Service

for

San Jose State Students

TROY LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT
722 - 726

Almaden Ave.

CV. 3-8668

NOW SERVING
Saturday Breakfast 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Breakfasts -- Ho> & Cold Sandwiches

SPECIAL - Sandwiches To Go 15c

1111., 11( :1)1’,N
91h & Son Antonio

Open Week Days 7 o m - 10 p m

4

TUESDAY,

SPARTAN DAILY

Electrical Engineer
Speaks to Institute
Tomorrow Night

NOV. 1, 1915

Civil Service To Use
Selective
Exam
New
United
States
Civil
Service
Commission
has announced
The

a

significantly new Civil Service examination. It is designed to locate
young men and women who have leadership potential and who
can develop to positions of real responsibility in a number of varied
fields.
Under the new system anyone
can qualify for the Fereral
Student Y To Hold who
Service Entranee
try for an internship at the
Weekend Retreat can
same time. Any successful candidate will receive good training
employed and can look forAt Camp Campbell when
ward to progress with regard to
A weekt iif discussion job satisfaction and financial re-Alone in the Crowd," plus swim- ward.
renlaccS a vaming, ping pong, boating. and The ofexamination
others in many subjects
volleyball will be featured at the riety
and
points
the
way
a career
Student Y Membership Retreat, with the government, torather
than
according to Diane Suhr. publicity just a job.
chairman.
for a test on Dec.
’The annual event will be held loApplications
must be filed with the Civil
w
at Camp Service
this coming week-end
in San Jose by
Campbell near Boulder Creek in Nov. 18. Office
Anyone may apply for
the Santa Cruz mountains. A deof the many different types
posit of $2 is flue Wednesday in of isositiont.
in the Federal service.
the Student 1- , corner of 9th and Further information
about the
San Antonio streets.
and the opportunSix treats may be had over the examination
week-end. The retreat is open to ities it provides can be obtained
the Placement Office.
anyone who has $t The group from
Entrance pay for Bachelor deit ill leave after school Friday and
gree
candidates
is $3870 a year
oonse hack Sunday evening. Stuadvancement to $4525 in six
dents attending are asked to sup- with
to
12
months
in
many positions.
ply their own sleeping bags or Master degree candidates
may
blankets.
Gin Moore is the ch.tirman for ,tart at the 4525 salary
the retreat.

Money Is The Root;
John
Gets The Boot
SACRAMENTO. Oct. 31 (UP) pas SO-cents
the first

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.

tax In

There are more than SS ways trict and MO In the !second.dis- 1
John Q. Citizen gets lurked extra Some districts, such as county
property taxes and he prouably sanitation districts, have no limit
(metal t even know it.
There are 227j "s)ecial" tax on the power of assessment. Even
districts in Camornia winch take . though these districts have an upsiileigo,1,10 trout mile taxpayers limit on the tax rate, they can
pocket cacti year. de,.ause ot tont- pr
raise the assessment
ines his trios, tee taxpayer us- theoretically
to 200 per cent of true market
ail) Is not aoare 01 II.
A -special- district CAI1 tuc , value in order to raise money for
set up tar .1111110m, .111) purpose. 1 a special project. It is not unusual
Istate
0111rOlIrr hooerll
for a district to have an assessN1000 has coals...led tor districts ’ ment rate three times as high as
categoro
as varied the rate set for regular county
as the 14010U, Delia
van- I property taxes.
eties. They in, LU1
r ,1
In addition to the $57,988,000
provide schoom police proter- taxes the districts collected in fisthin. public train...ries, garbage cal 1953-54, they charged $54,disposa,. rt Itfacilities. or 951,000 for services performed and
l’ItrUb 1.. o odszol.
received another $6,252,000 in outThere Is Ma, a purpose for right grants and subventions from
willvii a oistrict
torined federal, state and county governand given taxing power. Districts ments. No matter what route the
have oeen
in e d to build a money took to get to the district,
sports arena. A group of mer- all $127,728.000 of it came from the
chants can form a district to get taxpayers pocket. And chances are
better lignting on a single street.: he didn’t know it
Maybe the street is just a block
Teacher Placing
long.
size
Special districts vary
Elementary or secondary teach- from
districts like the southern
er candidates interested in teachwater dising opportunities in the San Diego California metropolitan
of
School System should check with trict composed of thousands
the Placement Office, reported acres in five counties, to a district
Mis. Doris K. Edgar, head of so small you can throw a rock
across its boundaries.
teacher Placement.
A district’s powers likewise
.%airy. The Alameda County Flood
Conservation
District,
and Water
only
for example. ran charge
one cent tax for every 5100 assessed valuation. The Butte
Valle. Irrigation District. on
sit
Martin is the political
the other hand. can charge
same condiinstructor replacement fur Dr. %%ti- per 5100. Under tileUT,
lt:on II. Vateher who is on a leave tions of niaximans rate and
perof absence. Martin was reared and 50 per cent astsntent,
educated mostly in Japan. although son ii it ii SI0,000 property 0 Mild
he received a Navy Langual:,
St
Certificate front the Uni
verioty of Colorado and his B..%
and M.A. degrees front Stanford
University. Ile also served in Ja- Revision el Ute constitution and
’
pan with Naval Intelligence.
blood drive will be
a discussiotra
of
the
Veterans
Club
the
purpose
Martin speaks Japanese fluently
On Wednesday at 3:30 p.m .
and is interested in the art and meeting
-in Room
Roo 117, according to harry
literature of the Far East.
Miss Anderson
the fact Sage, club president.
that the meeting isstressed
open to all per- Club members must revise their
sons. "It is not necessary to be constitution to change the dull
a member to attend meetings of name. Spar-vets has been unani
the International Relations Club: motrsly chosen to he the club’s new
however. anyone wishing to join name. Members also will discuss
omy do so at any time."
a blood drive, I.ast year’s blood
drive, sponsored by the Veterans
Club. was a big success.

hichaid A Ilenselike. projet engineer tor Lascaue ISCbt’artst Limp.
ui tam (adios, wui tee glisat spealwi
at toe ley
at lalet-t.og 01 IOC 111.
Si11,10C Ul hash taigintels
low mho( al
III Lau
caiginvvi AUUronluni, at:Cocain
to ..1
prestuent ot toe society.
"alitau0aƒC r eclat oxxleva wilt
ne
suuject tit
s au
UeSs.
oot UlaCUlia oncrussasus
aaa the US: 01 teleales III ohm
applicailuns. lie wiii aiso talk un
lioerowave aulinittnie modulators,
luau IswatUrS :old circulators.
itensenke received nis n.s.E.E.
in item and ins M.S.E.E.
in ioeo
irom vitiversity valuorma.
lie was empioyeu in tile Microwave L ompunents Lan at wages
AIrcialt Loup. trom 1949-33. tie
has oeen %on toe
search t. orp. sIlleC 1953.Cast:at-le he-inc. meeting oe of interest
to electronics andwiltphysics
majors, ’
hail said. "All interested are invited to attend." Refreshments will
be served following the meeting.
ballot-

-

Examination
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one

I rOU

tilt’

itil
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toe

has many permanent positions available in

Contract Administration, Production Scheciuling, Purchasing, Accounting, Digital Computing and programming for students motoring
in Accounting, Business Administration, Econonomics, Statistics, Mathematics or Physics
also. . .

muny permanent positions available in Coil
struction, Manufacturing, Industrial, Chemical,
Metallurgical or Electronics Engineering and
Architecture.

Contact your Student Placement Office for
details.
A representative from North American
Aviation will be on campus for interviews on November 10th, 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.

Underwear
with

International Relations Group To Hear
Harris Martin Speak at Meeting Tonight
Officers
for
Year
The International Relations Club
The Tri C
a Baptist
Tri-C Club Elects
tint).

slit

dent organization, held election of
officers and a discussion of tentative program-activity plans at their
business meeting Sunday afternoon
Third
at the Baptist Youth Center.accordand San Antonio streets.
ing to Dave Nellis, publicity chair
man.
Officers elected to serve for the
school year are Ray Robinson. pres
ident: Harlan Benz, vice presi
dent: .loan Beard. secretary: Vic
Belle treasurer. and Dave Nellis.
publicity chairman The new exeetive groan still meet again this
week with Tri-C adviser Mrs. Rizpah NI. Lindstrom. The dates for
the coming activities and programs
will be determined
Membership and participation in
Tri-C Club is open to all of
the San Jose State College Mu
dent body and faculty.

will meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock
in Room 113 to hear Ilarris I. Martin speak on The Development of
Chinese Communism," according to
Barbara Anderson. president.

hoot

Recital Set Today
For Concert Hall

Today at 11:30 a in. the concert hall of the Musicin Building.
Donald Ilumoth and Patrick Meterotto will play -Sonata for Cello
and Piano" by Sammartini. Humoth
will play the cello and Meierotto
will play the piano.
This recital is being given
connection with Survey of Musicin
Literature course Recitals are given every Tuesday and Tliursda Y
MI studentsts
faculty memberare invited to attend.

Audubon Film Features

’Rhapsody In Bluegrass

The first of the tenth annual
Audubon Screen Tours for this
year will be presented Wednesday
in Morris Dailey Auditorium at
It p.m. by the Santa Clara A’alley
Audubon Sociƒ-ƒ of San Jose State
Veterans Deadline
This week is the deadline for
Korean veterans in training tinder Public law to sign their
monthly attendance forms. ayordinst to Mrs. Sue Rankin.
veterans clerk.
Forms for the month or f uto
her can he signed in the Veterans
Information Office. Room 122. NO
forms viill be signed after Friday.

Mit To Begin Drive
For Membership Today
t.
dro.e for the
As
California Student Teachers the
in
sociation began this morning
booth in the outer quad
CSTA, a prefessional orgamra
majors of
Hon for all echwation
fers a variety of activities designed
to keep the education student in
formed of what is happening in the
field of education.
1 member of CST% has the opportunity to hear professional
movies
speakers. and see excellent
dealing with edueltion prohlems.
he able to at
The number will and
state conlocal. regional
’.p(
vC011011%. and reCCItC obtaining
le
meet benefits after
credential
front
nen daily
9 30rhca inb0.011until !!. 30 p in Annual
membership dues are
S.mtvomorc.. Juniors, Seniors!
llon’t let the Freshmen outdo you.
Stay
your toes. Keep up the
..rlt ig Sparta!
nit

ARCHIE’S
sisi 5iI

College and the National Audubon
Society
"Rhapsody in Bluegrass." ex
pounding on the glories of Kentucky. is expected to arouse intelligent interest in nature. Naturalist Walter II. Shackleton of
Louisville, Ky.. is
of the
color film which isnarrator
filled with the
colorful wildlife lore of the region.
General adniTS.,1011 for a single
performance is 85 cents and Si)
cents for students. A general ad
mission season ticket for the five
let-lures in $3 and is $1.80 fur a
students season ticket.
Tickets may he obtained in Itmen
100 in the Science Building or on
the night of tlw performance at
Morris Dailey Box Office. There
are no reserved seats for any pi r
formance.
John P. Pantile.
pl.:,
- -or of biology andassistant
science erbi
ation. has extended a cordial in
citation for interested persons to
Participate in this, and other at.
’ines
m of the society,
Pantile hopes for good support
of the primary aims of the society.
till is furthering the valic of
conservation through greater aP
predation
greater understand
ine of the and
outof-doors.
The .,1iidubon Screen Tours reach
290 other selected cities through
nut the continent. The programs
are offered in the interest of wildlife protection. wise use of natural
resources. and conservation education_

It’s

more than mere underwear. NVorn
alone
an Arrow sweater or
shirt, this Arrow Two-Purpose Tcc Shirt
is a campus favorite. Vear it with
comfortable Arrow shortsthey feature
exclusive
scat that can’t bind!
Boxer shorts in novelty pattcrns, $1.50.
Tcc, from $1.25.

Vets Club To Meet

Ski Club To Show
Sun Valley Movies

San Jon State Ski Club will
show color movies of Sun Valles.
tonight at 7:30 in Room S112. After
the movie nominations of representatives at large will he open.
The Ski Fashion Show will be
postponed due a delay in ship.
ment of goods. The new date for
the fashion show will be announced
soon.
Membership cards are still avail
able in the Student Activities Office or at the meetings. tine to
conditions beyond the but
control of
the club no cards are being
issued
this year.
VOU’LL
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Teaching Position
An immediate opening starting.
Pee
for a fourth and fifth
grade hellOot teacher for the Amen
can School of Venezuela is avail
able announced Mrs ’Niro K Id
gar, head of teacher placement
For further information contact the
Placement Office.

STEAK

HOUSE
eollef Fst
Fiended
Leone bottle
of Milk
10c

hod

the finest

Vetii

food

ARCHIE S
545 South Second

comfort plus .

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

CV. 5-9897

Itott.

II 11.0)g-size Winston is the filter brand that’s making cigarette history.
College to college, coast to coast. the chorus is the same: "Winstonfaides gooll
like a.cigarette should!" ’rhe rich flavor really comes through to you because
Winston’s exclusive filter works so effectively. Try Winston you’ll see!
J

,Na,.O.ro...C. CO

WI NSTON
tie COAT dilate 4’1
tritea canate,
WIN10NIIAL 04, N C

